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Hi:b. xiii. 7.— ^^ llemcmhcr them which have the rule over you^

icho have spoken unto ijou the word of God : whoseJliith J'ol-

loiVf considering the end of their conversation.^*

The Apostle, in these words, refers to certain persons who
liad been the means of phuitinif tlie Gospel of our Lord Jesus

(.'hrist amon<r the Hebrew-Christians, whom he was address-

in*^. These persons, commissioned and sent forth by proper

authority, had spoken unto these Hebrew-Christians the Word
of God, i. e., the whole revealed relij^ion of Jesus Christ our

Saviour,— for this the expression *' the Word," " the Word of

God," in the New Testament very often means. And after

speaking and explaininjr this Word or Revelation of God,
they appear to have had the rule over their converts, as the

text expresses it; that is to say, as the words really mean,
they had been leaders and guides to these converts in their

subsequent Christian life'. They had been helpers and moni-
tors to them in their reception of the Reli^^ion of our Lord in

detail ; they hi' I j)ointed out to them the minutiae of the Faith,

and had i^uided them by their superior wisdom, and by the

example of their lives and practice.

But at len^J^th these guides,—these first rulers and regula-

tors of their Christian belief and life,—had been taken away
fromthem. Some by the hand of violence, for the rulers of this

world, then, in desiring to root out and to destroy, if possible,

in its very beginnings, the superstition, as they thought it,

of Christianity,—aimed their blows at the leaders and chief

persons in the several congregations. And some had fallen

asleep, departing in peace by a natural death. But all,—we
can perceive—whom the Apostle refers to, had been faithful

unto the end. Those that had been called to pass through

the Red Sea of their own blood ere they could enter into their

j/yot'/ifvwj'.
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rest, had remomberod the words of their Saviour, " The dis-

ciple is not above Iiis master," and tlien had met the trial as

no strange thing; whilst those who had been dismissed with-

out the martyr's crown, and had dej)arted from life through
the simple decay and wearing out of the body, had, it may
be, recalled to mind, the message which they themselves liad

been commissioned to deliver to others, namely, that after the

dissolving of this tiibernacle, there is a mansion eternal in the

heavens, for the reception of all regenerated and purified

souls ; and in their strong conviction of the truth of that

message, they had died content.

That these rulers or spiritual guides of the Hebrew-
Christians, spoken of in the text, were now no more, at the

time the Apostle wrote, is evident from two things: 1st.

—

because he calls upon tlie Christians addressed to remember
them ; and 2ndly, because he exhorts thejn also to consider

the end, the issue, as thp word means, and close of their con-

versation, i. e., their life'. This termination of their Chris-

tian career had been such as to be worthy of the consideration,

the study, that is to s^y',—and examination, of the persons

whom they had taught. And with this idea, namely, that

these spiritual rulers and guides were, at the time the Apostle

wrote, departed tliis life, agrees what is said a few verses

on in the chapter^ where existing rulers or spiritual guides,

successors, as we may well believe, of the former, are spoken
of, as watching for the souls of the Christians addressed as

t;hose that must give account.

The Faith introduced by jthe first-mentioned spiritual

guides, —the Apostle, in the text, exhorts the Hebrew-
Christians to follow, for that, he seems to remind them, was
the genuine faith, as delivered by Jesus Christ Himself, and
handed on by his Apostles, and embodied in the lives of the

first teachers, commissioned and sent forth by them. " That
follow," the Apostle says : i.e., continue to do so; continue to

imitate it as a copy*; wor^ it into your understanding;

>ycave it.into your character, and life, and practice.

The Apostles, as we can see in various places in tlieir

• t/c/Safftf.—This word occurs in the New Testament only in 1 Cor, x. 13,

and in the text,—a verhal coincidence helping to prove that St. Paul is the author

of the Epistle to the Hebrews. This, and another which I have observed, viz.,

lirKTvvayatyi), occurring only in 2 Thess. ii. 1, and Heb. x. 25, may be added to

tlie coincidences pointed out by Wordsworth, in his Hulsean Lectures on The
Canon of the Scriptures, Lect. ix. p. 231

.

dvaOnapovpTf^, studying as an artist would his copy.

t
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Epistles, f()ro5«a\v tlie danja^cr which the Christian Society wouKl
l)c ill, of varyiiij^ from its first Faith, as time rolled on, and
its first teachers were removed away. Hut this varying

St. Paul, in the chapter from whicli the text is taken, shews
wouhl he wron^i^. * Our Lord Jesus Christ,* he says, 'does

not change. He is the same, yesterday, to-(hiy, and forever

:

therefore, His faith. His truth, Ilis word,—the contents of

His revelation,—its facts, its doctrines, its institutions, can-

not vary and change. Adhere therefore to your Faith,* the

Apostle says, 'as you have been taugiit it: take as your
sUmdard and copy the Faith as your first Teachers delivered

it to you, and believe that it is able to bring you, at the close

of your Christian career, to as happy and triumphant an end
us that to which, under God, it brought them.'

My brethren, you well know why I have chosen this

passage of Holy Writ for your contemplation at this time.

The bereavement which it has been God's will that you
should suffer is of so recent a date, that I have no need to

call upon you to remember him who, in the Apostle's sense

of the expression, had the rule over you, and who spoke unto
you the Word of God. Your minds are full, and ever will be

full, of the memory of him, and your hearts are even now
bowed down by the heavy blow which has been inflicted

upon them.

You mourn not alone, my brethren : the void created is

painfully felt, and will be more and more felt, throughout
the whole of our community. I think there never has been
amongst us one who, so young in years, and sojourning for

so short a time in our midst, ever obtained so large and
distinct a place in the affections and respect of all, as he had
done who has just been taken away.

By those amongst us who had the earliest opportunity

of observing his character, he was quickly perceived to have
in him the germs of a rare worth ; that, sprung from an old

English stock, he was of the old English stamp—a man of

sterling honesty and straightforwardness in word and deed.

God had endowed him with a mind of excellent capacity,

and a high education ... •! trained and furnished it'. Study,

observation, and experience, had added, and were adding, to

its stores. His gifts and talents were essentially practical

;

' He received his education (1st) at Edward the Vlth's Grammar School,

Brutoii, Som«?rsetshire, (2nd) at the ancient Grammar School of Rugby, at the time
niidcr tiie Headniastership of Dr. Arnold, and (3rd) at University College, Oxford,
where he took the doCTeeof Bachelor of Arts in 1837.
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and though he himself would often depreciate his own powers

of imagination and fancy, none saw more quickly and enjoyed

more truly than he, the beautiful, whether in the physical

world, or in the productions of the human mind and human
hand, in the world of Art.

The excellences of the authors that had become his

favorites in the English, and the anlient classic languages,

were often dwelt upon and pointed out by him, with a hearty

zest. And the truth and wisdom of Shakspeare,—the grace

and grandeur of Milton,—the quiet majesty of Hooker,—the

music and poetry of Jeremy Taylor,—the statesmanlike phi-

losophy of the great Grecian historian,—and the graphic

splendors of the Homan,— together with the masculine con-

ciseness and thoughtfuiness of the Annalist of the early

Imperial period,—each seen>ed, when instanced and cited,

with the living voice, by him, to fall upon the ear with a

peculiar effectiveness and meaning.

His clear and retentive memory made him a well-

informed and ready scholar. His sound judgment rapidly

singled out from amidst a cloud of words the strong points of

a good cause, and the weaknesses of a bad one. And in the

numerous questions brought up by the stirring events occur-

ring of late years in the Old World, he found a large field

where he was fond of exercising this his power of discrimina-

tion. He soon grasped the substance of that which was

brought before him : the valuable parts of a whole book were

speedily assimilated and embodied in lucid order, as a part

and parcel of his own thoughts. His capacity for numerical

studies,—for historical, geographical, and statistical investi-

gations,—would have rendered him in many departments of

life, besides that of the public instruction of youth, an able and
useful man.

Possessed of much self-command, and freedom from the

control of mere feeling and passion, the decisions of his well-

regulated, well-balanced understanding were always valuable,

and not unfrequently applied for. With great strength of

will, there was blended in him a child-like simplicity and

gentleness, and, at the first glimmering of a just reason and

cause, a readiness to yield to the views and word of another.

His energy and determination, arising alike from his natural

temperament, and from his confidence in the principles on

which he acted, infused a portion of themselves into those that

came into contact with him ; and in many an instance, at

4
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critical moments, helped to steady, uphold, and encourage, iti

the path of duty, others less happily constituted than iiiinself.

Ti>ese distiui^uished endowments he devoted to the cause

of Education, and to the public service of the Chuicli. In both

departments of exertion, what he took in hand, he did well,

and executed eiirnestly, without noise or |)arade.

As an Instructor of youth, he was emincntlv successful

:

and in him the CoUcijiate body of which he was a member
has lost an important contributor to its usefulness. Tirm,

patient, penetrating^, and kind, his influence on the younij^

was of the most impressive and salutary character; and there

are none, I think, who have been brought as pupils under his

care and tuition, but will ever retain a respectful and affec-

tionate remembrance of him'.

As Secretary to the Association which has been ori^a-

nized and incorporated for the management of the temporal

affairs of the Church within this Diocese, his talent for the

transaction of general business was quickly discovered and
highly appreciated*. And there is no doubt but that the

force of his character, and the many excellent gifts and endow-
ments from God which he possessed, would speedily liave

obtained for him, in any department of life, the same percep-

tible influence amongst his fellow-men as that which he
exercised amongst us, his brethren, botli of the clergy and
laity, in this his secular capacity, within the Church.

But it is not of him, my brethren, simply and generally

as a man and a scholar—but of him in the special aspect of a

Christian man, and Christian minister, that 1 am to speak to

you on this occasion. And this I would desire to do, with truth

and simplicity, as you his people, would desire to hear him
spoken of,—as he himself would desire to be spoken of, if

spoken of at all.

Recall to mind then, my brethren, briefly with me, your
late beloved pastor, in the points of view in which St. Paul in

the text exhorts the Hebrew Christians to remember their

departed spiritual rulers and guides. Glance at his Faith—
his Life— his Death.

I. Consider, first, my brethren, his Faith or Belief,—for

this it was that moulded and produced his Christian character.

* He was appointed Second Classical Master of Upper Canada College, in

1843, by Sir Charles Bagot, then Governor General of Canada.

' He was appointed Honorary Secretary to the Incorporated Church
Society, in 1844.

B
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His Faith mav be described in one word as beings tliat of

tlie Cliurcli, taken in its several parts, simply and literally, as

defined and laid down in the three Creeds, and enlarjrcd upon
in the Offices of the Prayer-book. In this Church-view of

Divine Truth he found the key to the understiindinj^ of the

Holy Scriptures, the Old Testament and the New, and an
easy reconciliation of otherwise apparently conflictin^j^ doc-

trines. He submitted his own judi^ment in all his religious

teaching to that of the Church'. And this, my brethren, as^

you who knew him can well conceive, not blindly or super-

stitiously, but from the calm conviction of his understanding

and reason.

From the timt when he first determined on presenting

himself as a candidate for Holy Orders, he was diligent in

studying the fundamentals of the Church's teaching, having

prejudices pt the outset, as many a man before him has had»

previous to investigation, against some of the Church-views,

which he was afterwards so clear and impressive in setting

forth*. And it was a beautiful phenomenon to see tlie per-

fect coincidence that at length by a slow process ensued be-

tween his resolute, but gradually convinced and subdued and
enlightened understanding, and the doctrines and practices

of the Church^.
As with regard to the Church itself, he was historically

compelled to confess that it was the actual Society founded by
the Saviour, coming on in unbroken unity and continuity to

this time, so with regard to its tenets and institutions, as held

and enjoined by the Church in this Empire, he was histori-

cally compelled to see that they were the very tenets and
institutions which had been delivered to it by Christ, its

Founder, and His Apostles. And when at length he was clearly

convinced on these points, and had submitted with dutiful heart

to tlje force of these solemn truths, he felt liimself endued
with strength and certainty. And this strength and certainty

increased daily as his studies went on, for he found that now

' Hooker's expression was often in his lips:—"An heretic, by the help

of Almisrhty Hod I will never he I"— which indeed was only a rejMJtition of

Augustine's.— " Errare posmrn : fitrretirus esse nolo."

' Woiks which in the earlier stai'ies of his stndies helpcti him in his nndei-

standing of the Church, and the Church-viows o'" ^''risfian-doctrine, were Bishop
Mant's Disrourses on the Church and her ".linisfrations. Ilivinsrtons; I'almer's

Treatise on the Church of Chnsi, Jiivin<^fons; Bishop Pearson's Exjtosituni of the

Creed, ami Rose on TheConnnission and consequent dutiet of thcCler^, Kivingtons.

• He was admitted by the Bishop of Toronto to Deacon's Ordera, Oct. 29,
1S43. and to the Priesthood, Oct. 20, 18-14.

ti
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he had ^ot into harmony with the o^reat Teaclicrs of the

Cliurch wIh) had lived in tlie aj^es ail aloiij^: and often would

he express his wonder that he iiad not sooner perceived the

marked consent that afterwards became to him so observai)le

in their writintrs on the c)pics brouj^ht up for the study of the

theoloijian in the Book of Common Prayer. And he would

regret that in so many instances it is left to the younjr and
inexperienced and uni^uided to work out a knowledge of these

matters in Divinity for themselves'. The too prevalent ab-

sence, in times past, of distinctive and decided teaching, on

the subject of the Church-views of Christian doctrine, lie

perceived, was the cause of much error, and contrariety, and
uncertainty, where Truth, oneness and certainty ought to be

conspicuous. For his part, after groping for a while in dark-

ness, and standing in great peril of heresy, nay of schism, he

happily at last, by the grace and mercy of GoH, worked him-

self right, as he used to express himself, and found his feet

planted upon the rock of the Catholic Faith, as held, he could

historically see, " always, by all, and every where," within the

Society founded by Christ*.

Hence, my brethren, the quietness and the confidence

with which he spake the Word : hence the authority and so-

lemnity with which he preached, a? from the depths of a sure

and unruffled mind; commending what he uttered, by its

manly reality and soberness, to the consciences of all that

heard him; teaching not merely as one who felt that he was
subjectively ritfht, but as one who knew for a certainty that

he was delivering out to the people the objective Truth of

God, which is, like its Author, the same yesterday, to-day

and forever.

Early, my brethren,—even from the very beginning of

his ministry,—he thus intelligently determined, and acted on

' Bishop Bevfiitljic's Kaposilion of the C/iunh Cale'/nxni was lliat u»eil iti

his Sunday .'^rliool—u copy of wliicli li<' liimislicd to all the teachers of the his/her

classes. IJi*.li()p Maul's Faniilittr and ensij (hiide to the unUrstanliii^ of the

Church Calpchism, was also a class-book in his sclux)!.

' His rocrplion of the truths contained in tlie much misunderstood xviith
Article of the Ktiijlish Church, was in ucconlanc«? with Archhishop Laurence's
Jhimplmi JA'clurea on the suhjiM-l

—

.in (tftrnijif to illustrate thoxe .Irtirlrs of the

Church of En inland, which the Catvinisti iinpropc.rt]) ronndrr as C'iilrini!<tical,

Riviriiitons, and the llev. (i. S. Faher's Treatise on the Pninitive Ihxtrine of
Election, (Appletons, New V<»rk)—works which, as he believed, set forth the sense
of the (Munch and of the Holy Scripture on the matters in ((uestion. and which
harmonize with the theolo<^y of ('ranmer, who, in correspondence with Melancthon,
composed the xviith Article. The An',Mistinian views on the subject referred to,

he believed to he, as they were pronomu'ed, when broached by Aucustine about *.i).

'100, developments, and not the truth as primarily delivered. Vide Faber : pp. JI2-91.
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the determination,—not to know any thing among you but
Jesus Christ,—Jesus Christ, that is, as seen in His doctrines.

His sacraments, His institutions. Hence he preached not

himself,—his own mere private and personal persuasions,

—

but Christ Jesus the Lord, in the fulness and completeness
and real adaptedness to the wants of man, with which the

Church sets Him forth in its precepts and ordinances. And
thus from the beginning to the close of his ministry his testi-

mony was happily one and consistent.

And as, my brethren, the Church- view of Divine Truth
satisfied him, so was he impatient of any thing beyond that

view: and often he lamented the unreflecting injudiciousness

of those badly constituted, morbid-minded persons, who, car-

ried away by the circumstances of an age of transition from
lialf-knowledge in Church matters, to whole-knowledge, we
trust,—are in the mother- country unhappily producing so

much division within the Church, and so many apostasies

from it; and he rejoiced that we, in this distant territory of

the British Church, are in so great a degree removed out of

the way of their baneful influence.

The basis of all his teaching, as is plainly that of the

Church's teaching—was the baptismal covenant : to the reality

and binding character of which he was anxious to awaken every
man. He desired that the Church's teaching on that vital,

but somewhat forgotten article of the Faith,—" I acknowledge
one baptism for the remission of sins"—should not continue a

dead letter; and most blest was he in rousing the attention of

Christian minds to the subjects

And so with regard to the other sacrament—he laboured

to convince men that it was no mere ceremony and unmeaning
form, but that, by virtue of the word and institution of Christ,

it was, when really administered and rightly received, a means
and channel of grace''.

^ Thus, he otlen iisvA to refer to that exhortation which the Church directs

the Clergy to make to the assembled coniireijalion, on the baptism of a little child—" Let us give thanks unto Almighty God lor these benefits, and with one accord

make our prayers unto Hira, that this child may lead the rest of his liii' urrurdin^

to this bcsrinnin:;." And the direction to the parents and sponsors that they should

call upon the child " to hear Sermons," implied, he often pointed out,— that the

Sermons should contain instruction adapted to the case of children and young per-

sons,— as baptized and entrusted with a gift of grace from (iod. He <lid not lail

also to draw attention to the consistency of these directions with th<' address put

inio the mouth of the Clergyman by the Church, on the occasion of his Visitmg

the Sick—'' Now therefore, taking your sickness, which is thus profitable to you,

patiently, I exhort you. in the Nameol God, to remember the profession which you

made unto God in your Baptism."
' His understanilingof the nature of \m\h the Holy Sacraments was assisted

t
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And so into all the rites anH usages of the Church he

laboured to infuse vitality—to brinuj the people back to a due
comprehension and savinj^ use of them, knovvinir tliem all to

have been instituted for, and to be conducive to, edification.

And this, my brethren, he conscientiously and lionestly did,

because, as 1 have already said, in addition to his own convic-

tions telling him that these things were so, he saw clearly that

the Church of which he was a minister held the truth in that

way. He had it printed in his remembrance, in a lively and
influential manner, that he had vowed when admitted to the

holy office of a Priest, to hold and teach the Truth, not merely
according to his ideas as an individual, but as this Church
and Realm have received the same*.

II. Glance now, my brethren, in the second place, on
his brief but instructive Christian Life. It was ever a pain-

ful reflection to him that he had not walked from his earliest

youth according to the vows of his baptism : that he had ar-

rived at mature years before he realized and comprehended
the position in which he stood as a Christian man. Not that

during his youth he was left without the influences of God's

Holy Spirit: he often confessed that from infancy, the good
Providence of God had, as he could afterwards clearly perceive,

from time to time, ordered events, so as to invite and persuade

him to think of the gift and heavenly inheritance imparted to

him when incorporated into the Body of Christ's Church.

When at last it pleased God that his heart and intellect

should hold out no longer against the strivings of the Divine

grace and light within him—then the desire and the endeavour

to make his calling and election sure, became a matter of all

absorbing importance to him. His soul's health immediately

became his chief concern, if so be that after many opportunities

by a study of the Fifth Book of Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity, which \\v bclioved

to harmonize with tho st'iiso of tlie Catechism, and PubUc Services ol the I'rayer-

book. Hooker was y;enerally with him a favorite Divine : the sUirht inconsistences

to be observed in that creat thcoloi;ian's writings, he accounted lor. as Mr. Keble

has done, (i>i'/<' Editor's Pretace. pp. 31, 4t), New York-Kd.,) partly hy the tone of

the ago in which he hved ; and partly by the difference in ttie dates of thr- several

parts of those writinijs—the later productions being of course taken to express the

most truly the results of the author's study and experience.

* " Will you then give your faithful diligence always so to minister the

Doctrine and Sacraments, and the Discipline of Christ, as the Lord hath commanded,
and as this Church and Realm hath received the same, according to the command-
ments of God ; so that you may teach the people committed to your Cure or Charge

with uU diligence to keep and observe the same?"

" Jnfiuvr. I will do so, by the help of the Lord/'
— Vitle Office fur the Ordination of Ihmtit.
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thrown away? its sanctification mij^ht still be perfected. At
this stii^c of his experience, the decision of the Church on the

subject of "Sin after Baptism," which is contained in the

xvith of the "Articles of Religion," to be found in our Prayer
Books, presented itself with peculiar force to his mind and
greatly pacified it,— inasmuch as his case was therein pre-

cisely met and provided for. That decision runs thus:

—

" Not every deadly sin willingly committed after baptism, is

sin aorainst the Holy Ghost and unpardonable. Wherefore
the grant of Repentance is not to be denied to such as fall

into sin after baptism. After we have received the Holy
Ghost we may depart from grace given and fall into sin, and
by the Grace of God we may rise aj^ain and amend our lives.

And therefore they are to be condemned which say, they c.in

no more sin as long as they live, or deny the place of forgive-

ness to such as truly repent." These words of the Church,
my brethren, were often in his lips,—as indeed were all the

decisions contained in the Articles,—any portion of which,

from his excellent gift of memory, he could repeat, with accu-

racy andfacility\

Henceforward he may be described and spoken of as one
who truly repented; and in the consciousness of his sincerity

in the exorcise of that grace, he felt a strong hope of salva-

tion grow up within him : the blood of Christ, he now saw
clearly, cleanseth from all sin ; and although no man, after

falling from the grace of baptism, can stand before God with

as clear a confidence and comfort as the man who has walked
with God from youth, yet the promises of Holy Writ, he

saw, were enough to quell the fears of the greatest sinner,

when truly penitent: he was soon convinced, that a returning

prodigaymight still hope to be seen by the Father whom
he had forsaken, when yet a long way off, and be welcomed
by him. * He pardoneth and absolveth all them that truly

repent, and unfeignedly believe his holy Gospel:' * Our
sinful bodies are made clean by his body, and our souls are

washed through his most precious blood.' Such were his

hopes—such his holy reasoning ; and feeling himself to be

thus forgiven much, therefore he loved much ; he laid him-
self out to spend and be spent in the service and work of

Jesus Christ the Saviour—not to merit thereby acceptance at

' On boiiiu rocniirod 1o translato.asa portion of his oxorciscs in the exami-
nation for IX'acon'.sOmcM-s.otioortlie Articles of tho Church into Latin, he informp<l

the rxanninor that tho translation which be ha;l given was from memory, from tht*

authorized Latin version, which he had been required to learn when a boy at school.

Ji
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the last, but in order that he inijjlit improve and «j^ro\v in

ji^race and knowledj^e as a Christian, and express, by all

means in his power, the undyino^ ^gratefulness of his soul to

God , and yield some ])roof that, havinj^ freely received, he

was willing freely and largely to give.

From that moment his life became marked by a "•tain

character of strictness, and even severity. He aimed to be a
Christian after the stamp of the early Christians—after the

stamp of our own Hooker and Herbert, and Taylor, and
Beveridge,and Hammond, and Leighton,and Bull, and Wilson,

and Jolly,— the records of whose lives he loved to meditate

upon. A holy earnestness pervaded all he said and did. The
world, as much as in him lay, he desired to use as though he
used it not: a silent, unobtrusive, but unmistakeable protest

was observable in his air and manner and habits, against many
of its established ways. * For the Church of God'— ' For the

Church of God '—seemed now to be a voice continually sound-
ing within his soul; and that he might be still further permitted

to carry out its promptings, was one of the few motives refer-

red to by him during his last moments, for desiring a longer

continuance on this earth*. His life henceforth became more
reduced to the order and rule of the Church's laws. In the

observance, in some degree at least, of the weekly and annual

festivals and fasts,—in the daily private use of the Prayers of

the Church, which the Church enjoins upon the Clergy, con-

jointly with other Prayers* breathing the same spirit and
modelled after the same pattern as those of the Church,—and
in the reading of the Holy Scriptures, in the order appointed

in the Calendar of the Prayer Book,—in such guides and rules

of duty as these, he found convenient helps to piety and the

increase of spiritual knowledge,— convenient helps to the

leading a life of Christian discipline and t)bedience.

To his public and private j)rayers, and his study of holy

Scripture, oftentimes even on his kiiees, he added his alms,

emulous of that good man in the New Testament, of whom
it is said that his prayers and his alms went up as a memo-
rial before God. While acting as the careful dispenser of the

ordinary weekly and sacramental offerings of this congrega-

* Pro Ecckmi Di'i ! Pro Ecclcsid Dri !— Archbishop Whitsiift's dying

words to Kin^ James the 1st, were ofk-n rcpeutod by him as a moans of inspiring m
himself and others, a spirit of perseverance amidst discouiajiement.— Hde Slype^s

Life of Whitgift, v. ii. p. 506.

* As, for example, Spinckes' *' Churrh-o/-Enzl<ni'l-iiuiv's Companion in

Uic Cloacty Tarkors; and Bishop Cosin's Uoun of Prayer. Kivinglons.
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tion, and devoting, as he did, from the beginning of his

ministry, his services and ministrations as a priest of the

Churcli to the people of this congregation and tlie surround-

ing locality, without money and without price, he added
annually of late years, as a gift, upon the altar of this

Church, a tithe of his income.

The poor of this neighbourhood will testify to his bene-

ficence: ' when their ear heaid him, then it blessed him, when
their eye saw him, it gave witness to him ; because he delivered

the poor that cried, and the fatherless, and him that had none

to help him: the blessing of him that was ready to perish came
upon him; and he caused the widow's heart to sing for joy*.'

And never was he happier, as he has often declared to me,
than when going about, as he constantly did, while his strength

permitted, from house to house on missions of mercy and love,

among the poor and afflicted of this congregation and neigh-

bourhood.

He had hoped to have lived to see the secular affairs of

this sacred edifice brought into a settled and satisfactory state.

In his hands, they were placed in a train by which that result

would have been arrived at in a very few years. And then he
had hoped, in due course of time, to have retired from the

office from which he derived his subsistence—an office which
the Church has ever encouraged her clergy, who are qualified

and inclined that way, to fill, but which, from the peculiar

anxieties and trials attendant upon it, for a whole life is

scarcely to be desired,—and to have betaken himself exclu-

sively to the parochial and pastoral duties of a priest, which
he loved so well.

But now it hath been God's will that another should enter

on his labours. Look not, however, my brethren, upon his

work as incomplete. That portion of it which God had given
him to do, was doubtless done. His mission was aecomplished

—his message was delivered. God judgeth not as we judge.

How often in the history of the Church, from its early day, as

recorded in the Holy Scripture unto this day, have we seen

the instruments of God's work in the world removed, just as

apparently they had begun to become, in man's judgment,
most fit for use. This is to shew that results are not of us.

To those who have the eye to see, God worketh still in

the midst of us as surely and as absolutely now, as He did

within the early Christian Church,— as He did in its pre-

I

4

.

See Job xxix. 11.
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decessor, the Jewish Church. The Lord of the Vineyard still

takes care of the Vineyard, rulint^ and overrulinor all things

Himself, but giving a just reward to every man participating in

the work, whether he labour for one hour or for twelve. Have
faith therefore in God, and the good work begun by your late

beloved pastor shall go on. That work let us remember was
conducted on imperishable principles—principles that render

the Weakest man strong, when he lays hold of them and uses

them—'principles that have guided the Church and her most
distinguished Fathers and Teachers, for now near eijjhteen

centuries'. He thus built, as a wise master-builder, on a tried

plan. Hence there is the testimony of all history to lead us

to believe, that his work will endure; that it is something that

will bear the superstructure which in the generations follow-

ing will be laid upon it.

Taken away he has been, as we should say, prematurely",

and before his whole character had attained to that richness

• He aimed to attach the people to the Church and the system of the Church,
rather than to himself personally. By this means he knew, whatever in the pro-

vidence of Go<l should befal him, the danger would be less of their falling away
from the one Fold. He, on more occasions than one, refused testimonials and
presentations, which it was proposed on the part of the coHjjregation to make to

himself. This disinterestedness on his part, united with his teacliing on the subject,

stirred up a warm spirit of liberality towards the Church which he served. The
Annual Christmas offerings in the Church, towards the liquidation of the debt on
the sacred building, were, when the numbers and means of the congregation were
taken into consideration, such as to excite general surprise. One parishioner pre-

sented the Church with a valuable Communion-plate : and another an Altar-cloth,

with cushions, drapery, &c., for the Prayer-desk and Pulpit : others unitedly pro-

vided a Stone Font : another erected a Parochial School House : others presented

valuable donations of land. " These thinirs do not come of themselves," he often

used to say :
" if we desire to see a spirit of generosity displayed towards the

Church, we must teach it to the people distinctly and constantly, as a part of their

Christian duty." In connexion with the subjects touched on in this note, the fol-

lowing extract from the Easter-Report of Trinity Church will be interesting.

—

" During four years, amidst all the difficulties which occur in the formation of a
new congregation, and notwithstanding the incidental expenses, which always
arise for the first few years alter the building of a church, this Congregation, con-
sisting, to a great extent, of Mechanics and Labourers, has been enabled to

liquidate rather more than £800 of the debt, with which the Church was incum-
bered : and it is humbly believed that it has been permitted to do b?, because
the charity of the people has been solicited in the old plain way, as a simple matter
of duty, and their alms have been received through the Offertory and laid on Christ's

Altar, in dutiful obedience to the Cburch." In the Easter-Report of the following

year the same topic is thus dwelt on :
" It must be a matter of deep satisfaction to

us all to know, that in five years the debt has been reduced from XI 700 to rather

less than £700, and that of this very considerable sum the larger proportion has
been given at the Offertory, and laid on the Christian Altar, in that seemly and
reverent manner, which is enjoined by the Prayer Book, and which appears to

have been the custom in the primitive Church."
' He was born in 1815.
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and completeness wliicli more years, more study, and more
experience, and the growth of God's j^race witliin him, would
have impartetl to it. Yet, in the short space of time over
which his brief ministerial history extends, so much work for

God was accomplished throu«(h him, and so many singular

accessions of real goodness and wisdom had gathered around
him, that—fragment though to our eyes it may seem—his life

presents a picture of a Christian man and a Christian minister,

which it will be always salutary to contemplate. Yea, I doubt
not, but that as years roll on, like those who, when the vision

is taken away, discover that they hjive entertained messengers
from heaven unawares, you will see more and more clearly

that in the first Incumbent of this Church, and organizer of

this parish, you had a true prophet in your midst— a man
with many rare qualities of head and hand and heart, uttering

among you as from God, a voice concerning Christ and the

Church*.

For myself, I may be allowed to say, that I shall always
deem the enjoyment of his companionship to have been a
privilege and boon from God. Our common professions, as

ministers and instructors of youth, made our studies one

;

and the results which we came to were happily one : and thus

in the best sense of those beautiful words * we took sweet
counsel together, and walked in the house of God as friends*.'

And this is the reason, my brethren, why your Bishop, who
regarded and trusted your late departed pastor as a father

might a beloved son, has appointed me on the present occa-

sion to discharge the honourable office of laying this tribute

of duty and affection, as it were upon his grave : he otherwise

would himself have undertaken in this place the solemn task.

III. Having riow seen his Faith, and examined its result

and fruit in the silently-eloquent life of active charity which
it produced, let us in the third place, turn to " the end of his

conversation'',"—to his departure hence in peace.

' Ephcs. V. 32.

* Our residences were contiguous.

^ To revert for one moment to the question, as to the persons originally

referred to in the text ujwn which the present Sermon is grounded, the late Pro-

fessor Burton in his discourse on the " Festivals of the Saints" quotes Thcodoret,

(a. d. 386), as stating that—" particular allusion was made to Stephen the proto-

martyr, James the brother of John, who was put to death by Herod Agrippa, and
James the Just, the brother of the Lord, who was Bishop of Jerusalem, and who,
according to credible accounts, was put to death about the time of the Jewish war,

and perhaps not long before the writmg of this Epistle (to the Hebrews). All these

persons:" Dr. Burton adds, "sufTcred martyrdom in Jerusalem, and might there-

f
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There is no rloiiht tliat the close of his brief but benefi-

cent career, was to sonne extent accelerated by his conscien-

tious exertions durin*^ the course of his ministry, in his labours

of love, at times when his strenj^th was not adequate to the

work: and at the very last, by a too early return to his jreneral

duties after the severe attack whicli brought him, durinjr the

summer, so nejir the t>rave. He always, however, 1 think,

carried about with him a stronij^ impression, that his life would

not be a lony: one. It was CJod's will tliat for several years

past he should have a thorn in the flesh—a frequent tendency

to the malady that was the means of carryinjr him off. Hence
in the Apostle's sense of the words, he died daily: he daily

lived, that is, in a state of preparation for the g'rave.

Our Heavenly Father, we know, scourt^elh every son

whom he receiveth. How happy is the result when this dis-

cipline produces the effect intended. In your late departed

pastor, we have good reason to believe tliis effect was ])ro-

duced. In June last, he assured me that he never experienced

so truly and really the consolations of religion, as he did then

in the midst of great pain, and in the prospect of immediate

death. "I am persuaded" he said,—aiul how he dwelt upon
tliose words of St. Paul, throwing into them a force which I

shall never forget—" I am persuaded that neither dentli ncu*

life—nor things present nor things to come—shall be able t(»

separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our

Lord."—" I die " he said then, as he said again so touchingly

at the last administration to him of the Sacrament of the Holy
Communiou tho day before his death,—" I die at the foot of

the Cross."

There, my brethren, he had lived. There, since the tinu;

of his return in repentance ami renewed faith to his Heavenly
Father, he had placed himself. " God be merciful to me a
sinner !" had become the substance of every prayer, and the

blood of the suffering Saviour, the only foundation of his hope
for final acceptance on the great day of account.

Who now, my bretliren, amongst us, would call him back,
if we could? When you reflect on what this life is to every
man, whether priest or private Christian, who has to pass

throuj^h its discipline—a state full of contrasts— full of changes
—full of dangers—full of snares—oh, who would wish to call

fore very naturnlly bo pnintrd uiit to llu; Chrisliiins of Judoa, 1o whom lliis Kpistlr*

appears lo he adtliv^sml." Scniumt jirca-hcd brfhrc the rnircrsilij oj" Chjhxf, IH'.ll,

Ui\iiia;tons.
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the brother who has found a harbour from its ills back to mingle
again amongst us ?

Who can call to mind such scenes as that, for example, in

the brief history of our departed friend, which these walls were
witness to only some fifteen months^ ago, at which many now
sitting here were present—and then contrast them with such
scenes as that sad assemblage of high and low, young and old,

bowed down with grief, and dissolved in tears within these

same walls on Wednesday last,—and not desire— earnestly

desire—to advance forward into the next stage of our exist-

ence—where the only changes to be experienced will be from
glory to glory, and where sorrow and sighing and disappoint-

ment will be shut out forever?

Surely, my brethren, in this view of things,—to depart

as better !—your beloved pastor—the places tiiat have known
him here on earth, shall know him and see him no more—but
our loss, let us be assured is his great gain. We shall go to

him, he will not— neither let us desire that he should— re-

turn to us.

Remember' therefore, my brethren, him that had the rule

over you, not so much as selfishly longing for his presence

again amongst you, as thanking God for the blessing which
was loaned to you for a season, and seeing to it, that you be
able to account well at the last for its good use.

Remember, especially now that the solemn emphasis of

death is added to their weight—remember the words that he
spake unto you. Adhere to his Faith,— the Faith that he
taught you with such clearness, certainty and fidelity. Prac-

' This refers to his marriage, which had been solemnized in Trinity

Church, only fifteen months before the solemization of the Funeral Service over

his remains, in the same Church.

' It has been determined by the Churchwardens and Vestry of Trinity

Church, to erect within the sacred building a mural tablet of white marble, bearing

the following inscription :—'' To the memory of the Reverend William Honv-
wooD Ripley, B.A-, of University College, Oxford, First Incumbent of this

Church, Son of the Reverend Thomas Hyde Ripley, Rector of Tockenham, and
Vicar of Wootton Bassett, in the County of Wilts, England. After devoting him-
self during the six years of his ministry, freely, without money, and without price,

to the advancement ©f the spiritual and temporal welfare of this Congregation

and neighljGurhood, and to the great increase amongst them of the knowledge of

Christ and His Church, he fell asleep in Jesus, on Monday the 22iid of October,

1849, aged 34 years.—He filled at the same time the office of Honorary Secretary

to the Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto, and was Second Classical Master
of Upper Cinada College. This Tablet is erected by the Parishioners of this

Church, as a tribute of heartfelt respect and affection. ' Remember them that

have the rule over you, who have spoken unto you the word of God : whose faith

follow, considering the end of their conversation.' Hebrews xiii. 7."
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tically adhere to this Faith, by iivinir it, even as he did.
Consider, yea, study liis iioly' life— strive to attain to his
cheeriiiiT, exemplary death.

Pain and doubt and trial over, he now, in the paradise of
God, with brijrhter hope, and clearer certainty, and more sus-
t'lined patience, tlian can fall to the lot of any man wiiile in
the flesh here on earth, waits the day when, with all those who
are departed in the true Faitli, he shall have his perfect con-
summation and bliss, in body and soul, in the everlastirnr
glory to which our Lord will admit him, when he shall come
again at the end of the world to judge the quick and the dead.

In the memory of him, which will always dwell within
your hearts, think that your Lord speaks to you: in the me-
mory of his gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance,
think that your Saviour beckons you upwards toward Himself:
think each one of you—and, when you hear the words, reflect

upon their real force and meaning—think, each one of you,
that you are thus invited, thus addressed, thus warned—" If
any man will come after me, let him deny himself, and take
up his cross and follow me." Matt. xvi. 24.
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Two or thiof cIiiiracforisMc soiitences a|^- lino added from tlio Tvcporls, kc,
which proceeded from the pen of liie subject of the preceding nieiiwriul.

I.

A GOOD WORK Br.GLN IN' THK CHURCH.

" It is inipossiltle to Iwk around without ackiiowledijiji",' that there is till too
mnch anioiiifst us for whioli we reqiiirt? to he him.'hled; there can still }« seen too
great a ii(<(iectof the Lord's day, a;id of those .sicred oidiiiances. which, when
rightly received, are. by Christ's institution, intended to quicken the Christian to a
deeper sense of liis duty, and at the same time strenu'lhen him ibr thi> due pertbr-

mance of it. 'i'lu-re is amon'jst us too little of that laitii which piuilies the heart.

improves alllictioiis. andoverconus the world. But while we j.ray tor a better and
holier state of things, anl, under the grace of Goil, use every honest exertion Ibr

this purpose: it is at the same time permitted us to believe that a considerable
improvement has really taken place, and that a gowl work is jroing on, which it

is trusted will be lasting.''—iCus/cr licporl uf Tiinity Church, 1841).

II.

PERPETUITY TO BE EXI'KCTED OXI.Y TO THE RESULTS OF LABOURS CONnUCTm
OX TRUE PRINCIPLES.

" The successful working of the Church Siciety for four successive years,
stands as a living witness, that a holier and more Jaithtul state ol things is gradually
spreading amouirst us. Jt will be seen, that not only has a check been given to
the natural tendency of the human mind to that vague" system of religion, of which
sincerity is the only test, but also (when we remembe'r that the teaching of the
Church of Gotl is, by a Divine necessity exclusive), a sound and practical belief is

silently establishing itself that, as there is but one way of redemption, so theie is

but ' one body' of Christ, and one divinely apjxiinted ark of saKation ; and men
are learning, that the main opposition to the spread of the Christian religion arises
from the want of unity in its professors.

*• The history of the pa^l has forced this truth upon humble and reflecting
minds with an unearthly reality. They have seen that the most vigorous attempts
to plant the Gospel without the Church, have, M'ith liardly any excejition, either
failed and been broken up in the moment of temporary success, or have died awav
with the human agents who went forth to proclaim the glad tidings, or else have
dwindled down to a sickly state of lukewarmnes<5, and in many cases have ileiie-
nerated into mere rationalism. Durinir the three centuries which have elaj^ed
since the National Church was enable«l. by the Divine grace, to purify herself, and
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return to hor primitive faitli, many such exertions have lieen made with nlmost a

primitive zeal, hy those who lii.-sentcd rroiii her, and much has hcen done wiih such

a holy hatred ol' sin, and such evident self-detiial. that w(.' mav not donl)t hut that,

on some occasions at h'ast. the ansri'l of (iod (N'scended, and stnred the fold waters

ol' heathenism and inlidelity ; but still, in the moment of sncci'ss were sown t!ie

hitter seeds of disunion, and consecinenliy ol' ruin. There \va>; no promise of p<T-

pctuity to such lahonr?, however earn(;st and sincere, inastnuch ;us the Apostolic

commission was wanting; and tlioui;li the piety withwiiich these etfofts iu many
instances wore made, was, W(! hnnd)ly trust, accepted lor Christ's sake before the

nierey-scat,—(and such virtue is there in that sacred name, at which we rcvertinily

l)ow our heails, tiiat it would seem, that even when preached of contention, it did

not return void)—vel it is evident that the urace of perseveram-e was withheld,

for no care had been taken to contiiuie steadfastly in the ' Apostles' doctrine and
fellowship.' Hence we learn, that if we expect the Divine L;rare to irive reality to

our labours, all we do must be done in the name of the Lord, ainl in the way of his

appointment. Amid human corruption, and that uidiappy proneness to return to

exphxled errors, which the nineteenth century has a^ain rmived, \ve learn that the

Gospel in the Church is alone immutable and eternal, and that the Christian verities

can alone be preserved in all primitive fulness and simplicity, when they arc

treasured up and faithfully guarded in the temple and sanctuary, built for this sacred

purpose by the only-begotten Son of God."

—

Report of the Church Society, IHAty.

III.

F.RROU TO BE OPPOSED OX CATHOLIC GROU.VDS.

" It is only on Scriptmal and Catholic grounds, that the Church of England
can lie truly Protestant, and her members taught to resist successfully the erroneous

doctrines advanceil by Romanists and other Dissenters."

—

Report of the Church
Society, 18i7.

rv.

THE CANADIAN CHUHCH.

" The Canadian Church, like the Primitive Church, is ix>or an<l struggling,

andher Clergy, tor the most part, have httle beyond the bare means of subsistence;

and thus, under God, she depends solely on her principles for spiritual strength, and
on the free offerings of her children for temporal support, in the great struggle in

which she is engaged."

—

Report of the Church Society, 1817.

V.

THE CONSCIOUSNESS OK BEING ON THE SIDE OF TRUTH, AN ENCOURAGEMENT
TO LAHOUR.

" There is much to encourage labour, for we are striving in the cause of

truth; and, what will cheer us in many a daik hour of disappointment, we know
that truth is eternal, and, however vilified for the time, must in the end prevail.

As a sense of religion spreads amongst us, we shall all grow in self-denial and
humihty, and we shall be induced each year to labour with increased earnestness

for that branch of the Holy Catholic Church in which our lot has been cast, which
was originally planted by Apostolic hands in this vast Empire, and which, having
been mercifully enabled to return to its primitive faith, through the Divine

blessing vouchsafed to the labours of our pious reformers, now stands as a

city on a hill, alike remarkable for the purity of its doctrine, the Apostolicity

of its orders, the mildness of its Ecclesiastical discipline, and the venerable sim-

plicity and solemn dignity of its public worship."

—

Ibid.

VI.

CHURCH SCHOOLS.
" The Education which is afforded in our Common Schools, is, in consequence

of the unhappy religious divisions amongst us, intended to embrace all, and there-
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foro it is almost putirely of a spcnlar nature ; and every aKempt to render it, in

any practical way, trniy relijrioiis, must be expected 1o fail, because under such
circumstances. God's truth must be suppressecl in part, in order that those who
receive the whole trnlh may be enabled to combine with those who receive only
a part of it. With such a state of thinjrs around us, and the imminent danj^er of
thousands of our children being instructed, at the best, only in a system of mere
morality.—which is a dansrerons substitute for Christ's holy truth,—it is our bounden
duty to lay our hands to the pIouu;h, and use every bonest exertion to provide for

the proper training of the little ones ol the Hock."

—

Report of the Church Society,

1846.

"By the minutes of the Committee of Council on Education, issued from
"Whitehall in Ausiist and December, 1846, provision is made lor the instniction
* of Pupi! Teachers in Chnrch of England schools, in tlie Holy Scriptures, Liturcy,

and Ca'echism. the parochial Clergyman assisting in the examination.' And, in

furtherance of this object, the Home Government have lately caused the necessary

money estimates to be placed before the Imperial Parliament, whicli have pa.ssed

by a very large majority. The moral effect of tbis measure will be felt in all

the Colonies and dependencies of the Empire, nor is it unreasonable to expect
that our own Colonial Legislature will follow so just an example, arid under the

same limitations, provide for the members of the national Church in the Dioceses
of Quebec and Toronto, the like religious instruction, as may now be obtained

in every Diocese throuirhoTit England and Wales. At least the same privileges

will ere lonjr be undoubtedly conceded to the members of the Church of this

great Empire, as are now, in this Colony, exclusively granted to the Romanists.'*—Heporl of the Church Society, 1847.
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